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Phoenix Virtual Solutions to Showcase Expertise and Innovation at

MGMA’s 2022 Medical Practice Excellence: Leaders Conference

Phoenix Virtual Solutions will be exhibitors at the MPE Leaders Conference and will be featured

as a Content Spotlight Session Presenter providing medical practice management professionals

with actionable learnings during a time of rapid industry change

Orange, California August 12, 2022 – Phoenix Virtual Solutions  is pleased to announce its participation

in the Medical Group Management Association (MGMA) 2022 Medical Practice Excellence: Leaders

Conference October 9-12, 2022, taking place in Boston, Massachusetts, at Booth #106,  and via Digital

Experience (DX), on November 10, 2022.  This will provide attendees an opportunity to reconnect with

peers to solve some of the biggest challenges medical practices face every day, such as improving patient

outcomes, minimizing inefficiencies, building winning teams, and optimizing revenue cycles. We will be

meeting in person in October. Attendees of our Content Spotlight Session, Operations Efficiency: How

Medical Practices Stay Lean on Labor Cost, on Sunday, October 9, 2022, from 6:15pm-6:45 pm EST, will

also have the opportunity to join us virtually for the Digital Experience (DX) on November 10, 2022,

11:00am-11:30am EST.

Throughout the 4-day in person conference in October and the 2-day virtual Digital Experience (DX)

sessions in November,  Phoenix Virtual Solutions will be showcasing all available virtual offshore staffing

services and demonstration of how to include operations efficiency with the help of Virtual Assistants.

Phoenix Virtual Solutions’ Content Spotlight Session, Operations Efficiency: How Medical Practices Stay

Lean on Labor Cost, on Sunday, October 9, 2022 will provide session attendees a knowledge of:

1. How offshore virtual staffing works

2. How to Get Started on Hiring a Virtual Staff

3. Identify ways operational efficiency can be gained



“We are most excited to be a part of the MPE Leaders Conference to be engaging with healthcare

decision makers, understanding current staffing pain points and to help collaborate on solutions.”

- Mel Rebong, CEO, Phoenix Virtual Solutions

The theme of the MGMA Medical Practice Excellence: Leaders Conference is Reaching New Horizons.

The conference will bring healthcare professionals together to choose the educational path that fits their

day-to-day roles and responsibilities, and offers attendees access to the latest healthcare operations,

patient care, leadership, and financial education topics. The sessions this year will emphasize interactive

elements and allow attendees access to 70 sessions, 120 speakers and opportunities to network with

2,500+ peers in a state-of-the-art in person experience.

For more information about Phoenix Virtual Solutions, visit www.phoenixvirtualstaff.com and follow us

on Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn.

Healthcare professionals can register here while information on speakers, session details and schedule

for the conference can be found here. Join the conversation on social media by following MGMA on

Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn.

About Phoenix Virtual Solutions

Phoenix Virtual Solutions is backed by founders deeply rooted in the US Healthcare industry with 75
years of combined experience. We bring to the table first-hand knowledge of trusted healthcare
practices and top-notch business process management. Our BPO offshore operations consist of
dedicated virtual staff located in the Philippines. To learn more, go to: www.phoenixvirtualstaff.com or
follow us on Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn.

About MGMA

Founded in 1926, the Medical Group Management Association (MGMA) is the nation's largest

association focused on the business of medical practice management. MGMA consists of 15,000 group

medical practices ranging from small private medical practices to large national health systems

representing more than 350,000 physicians. MGMA helps nearly 60,000 medical practice leaders and the

healthcare community solve the business challenges of running practices so that they can focus on

providing outstanding patient care. Specifically, MGMA helps its members innovate and improve

profitability and financial sustainability, and it provides the gold standard on industry benchmarks such

as physician compensation. The association also advocates extensively on its members' behalf on

national regulatory and policy issues. To learn more, go to MGMA.com or follow us on LinkedIn, Twitter

and Facebook.
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